
The March report of Salary Survey
has data from 10 colleges and insti

tutions throughout the U.S pub-

lished by the College Placement Coun
cii of senior institutions wish to

show starting salaries of bachelors

level and associate level degrees

Compiled from Sethor Institutions

These statistics were limited to

male students throughout the U.S
The data are based on total of

9641 offers made by 16 types of

employers to students majoring in 12

key curricula This report shows an
increase of 43.8 per cent of offers

compared to the first two quarters

of 1964-65

In terms of dollar value the aver-

age of offers to four-year technical

students after going up 3.5 per cent

from June 1965 to January 1966
has increased only nine-tenths of

per cent since then This is noteworthy
because 5751 of the offers were made

during the January-March period of

1966

The non-technical four-year student

situation is somewhat different Their

volume of offers has gone up only

per cent since March 1965 but they

have experienced greater dollar vol
ue gain rising 31 per cent since

January 1966 and per cent from
June 1965

Following are national average

monthly salary offers with relative

changes and the 80-percent high and
low for male bachelors degree can-

didates Accounting $617 529 Busi

ness-General $625 497 EngrAero
$710 628 Engr-Chem $708 646
Engr-Civil $686 612 Engr-Elect
$706 630 Eng-Ind $695 613
Engr-Mech $694 628 Engr-Metal-

lurgical $696 626 Humanities
Soc Sciences $623 467 Some of

the average salaries were Engr-Chem
$677 Engr-Aero $669 Engr-Elec

$668 Engr-Mech Metallurgical

$661

Campus
ToBe
De-pasturized

With Spring getting closer Building

and Grounds has taken on the task of

trying to improve STIs grounds Ac-

cording to Mr Brooks headof

the Physical Plant the paths across

our campus are really unsightly We
dont mind the student walking on the

grass so much but the paths they

make cause our campus to look like

cow pasture

Southern Tech graduates during

this Winter Quarter 1966 have re
ceived the following offers and sal-

aries Number of offers by depart-

ments for some 50 graduates were
ACET 28 AET 48 CET 45 EET
75 GET lET 64 MET 76 TET
17 In the AC1T and TET depart-

meats there was only one graduate

each No one was graduating in GET
Following are some of the high-low

salary offers received by the graduates

ACET $550-450 AET $525-475

CET $500-459 EET $596-500 JET
$650-475 MET $575-500 TET
$550-500 Some of the graduates are

still receiving offers so the ranges

may be somewhat modified

As reported the Southern Tech

graduating class for the Fall Quarter

1965 averaged $519 per month and

except for CET the class averaged

about $530 per month Many of the

CET graduates chose to go with the

State Highway Department at start-

ing salary at this time of $459 $489

next quarter We expect the Winter

Quarter 1966 graduates to average

somewhat higher than the Fall Quart-

er class

STI Grad

Makes Own

Jackpot

Hits Same

Flash Mr Chris Crenshaw an

M.E.T graduate of STI in 1959 has

recently been recognized and honored

by North Carolina newspaper Mr
Crenshaw was recognized as

Provident Mutuals leading agent in

the United States fr the month of

Sept 1965

Being recipient of the Agency Man
of the Year Award for 1965 in North

Carolina due to his exceedingly high

production

Being member of Provident Mu-
tual Leaders Association

Winning the National Quality

Award three times conferred by
the National Association of Life

Underwriters for competence in serv

ice to clients and maintenance of

high production level

In the past few months there has

been some informal discussior con-

cerning the possibility of raising the

Student Activity Fee slightly in order

to provide more recreation and enter-

tainment for STI students

The present activity fee of five

dollars is used to help pay for publi

cations such as the Engineering Tech-

nician and the Technicians Log The

sports program is also included in this

budget

Director McClure has pointed out

that slight increase in the activity

fee could expand the budget to in-

dude such items as paying for mdi-

vidual student pictures in the year-

book providing more activities in

atheletics and inauguration of con-

cert and lecture series The entertain-

ment in the concert and lecture series

would be chosen by the students

Guest speakers would talk on subjects

the students want most to hear

Sportswise the fee could help pay
for items such as volleyball and tennis

equipment and optional gym facili

ties Mr McClure pointed out that

the completion of the gym will prob

ably cause great increase of interest

in both indoor and outdoor sports

Dual Exam
Procedure

Modified
At its meeting on March 11 1966

the Southern Technical Institute Ad-

ministrative Council with all mem
bers present deliberated at length on

measures to alleviate the problem of

students being scheduled for more

than two final examinations on the

same day
In an effort to solve the problem

the Council passed regulation which

established the following guidelines

and procedures to be followed

student who has been sched

uled for more than two final exami

nations on one day may request re

scheduling of one or of two of these

examinations on another day which

day however must be within the of-

ficially established four-day examina

tion period
Which examinations have prior-

ity Which examinations must be re

tamed over others Council approved
the same order of priority that is fol

lowed in the handling of conflicts

among examination times

Exams in basic subjects must

be retained over others

Exams in lower-numbered spe
cialized subjects must be retained

over higher-numbered specialized

subjects

Higher-numbered specialized

subjects would therefore be the
--

to be re-sc edul

Matriculation

Out of State Tuition

Per Hour Fees
Matriculation

Out of State Tuiton

As of the summer quarter of4966
basic increase of $15 will be added

to the matriculation fees at all insti

tutions of the University System of

Georgia There will also be basic in-

crease of $10 per quarter for non-

resident students This increase the

first since 1961 was voted in by the

Board of Regents last February

According to The System Summary
publication of the University System

of Georgia the cost of instruction and

the operatiiig cost paid for by the stu

dent has declined from 28 per cent in

1963-64 to 26 per cent in 1965-66 At

the satne time state funds going to the

institutions increased froni 67 per cent

to 70 per cent

The student fees will be the only

source from which additional funds

will be available to accommodate the

extra-large enrollment for the 1966-67

year

While more money is being brought

into the system more money will also

be spent during the fiscal year of

1966-67 The total budget is expected

to exceed $100 million Part of the

increase is due to the addition of three

more institutions to the System Also

Weems

fun

in the budget are operating costs for

the other institutions University Sys
tem activity in the extension areas

and bond retirement

According to the Atlanta Journal
The University of Georgia will be re
ceiving the greatest amount of funds

The exact amount is $l93 15000
Georgia Tech is next with $1 1-
441000 Georgia State will receive

$7160000 If the estimation of the

Board of Regents is accurate the in

crease in enrollment will jump from

49593 to 60802 the largest in the

history of the state of Georgia
Other figures include the amount

spent per student at various institu

tions the figure for Georgia Tech is

$1577 per student the University of

Georgia $1300

Actually about 80% of the budget
will pay for the cost of teachers who
received an eight per cent pay increase

in 1964 Teachers receiving the high-

est amount of pay are at Georgia Tech

and The University of Georgia They
will receive an average of $10850 per

academic year which is slightly

above the national average Additional

faculty members for next year will

cost $6200000

Starting Salary Of Two-Year
and Four-YearGrads Surveyed

Paul Smith Placement Dlrector
As of July 196 new college fees will go into effect as

result of legislation passed by the Board of Regents of the Univer
sity System of Geqrgia These fees do not apply only to Southern

Tech but to the other colleges and universities throughout Georgia
as well

Fees cover third of the cost of an average education and
the proportion grows smaller every year The fees will be applied
as follows

1RESENT
$80.00

$100.00

$7.00

$8.50

NEW
$9500

$110.00

$8.00

$9.00

Obtaining membership on the Mil
lion Dollar Round Table of the Na-

tional Association of Life Under-

writers

years of was the scene set Chairman Buckholtz praised Mr
on Carter on behalf of the members for

$.- job

tW
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One Seventh ofHumanity GETS
Roger Hicks

Old impressions are hard to erase To many people of the industrially

developed nations the mention of India conjures up visions that have their

origin in the 19th century and before Its people are seen in the context of

period that has vanished and will not return Still many people think India IT OU urvey
land of holy cows snake charmers and tigers While the West has moved

forward the preponderance of pictorial and written evidence would indicate

that the East has stood still in time that these are the same human figures
eeics ense

which populated outdated textbooks somehow transported intQ the present JT
without change in their aspirations their convictions or their mode of living

But India has changed And the changes will make itself felt to the far

ends of the earth for one-seventh of all humanity is encompassed within its

borders It is no longer Old India the India of the Maharajas and the British

occupation It is new India one of the youngest democracies of the world

and the most populous Millions of its youngstersthe adults of tomorrow

have lived under no other system than democracy Its leaders are those who monishment

would not accent the inevitability of an iinhrsh1e cnndition and who

dedicated their personal lives to winning for their people freedom and re-

sponsibility without which they could not move forward

\LL LLIl WW.ILWLLO 1I1ULI Ui UIUW WUay UaL 1L5

semblance to the past it is not because this is static society Beneath the
nent topics as The administration not condemning this material as matter of fact wrote some of it In all

surface this is colossus on the move If it moves slowly it is because it

does not care about the student fairness however think it should be made clear that these previous expres

insists upon adhering strictly to the democratic principles upon which the
1o and The Student Council does sions of opinion are by no means fact necessarily it has reached the point

new nation was foundedrespect for Individual freedoms regard for the
not do anything Well quit yer belly- where many of the things being said are gross exaggerations

opinion of others belief and confidence in the supremacy of means over
achen Some authoritative and factual information is needed then and that is

ends
dinner was held the evening precisely what intend to present here survey of approximately 100 STI

The dilemma in which young India finds itself today is that of winning
of March at Weems Restaurant near studentswas made last month in an effort to 4etermine just what the students

for its people another essential freedomfreedom from povertywithout
Smyrna Thó dinner was planned cx- really think about our cafeteria Those students who said they eat in the

erosion of other liberties It is out of this dilemma that the leadership of India pressly to bring the faculty and stu-
cafeteria were asked to rate the cafeteria with respect to food quality food

is attempting to find its way today In its striving it has developed lines of
dent leaders of STI closer together quantity and prices They were also asked to rate the cafeteria itself Their

thought which must stimulate similar reflectionsand hopefully action Well good part of the faculty was instflictions were to use the average commercial cafeteria as standard

by responsible citizens of the industrialized nations
there but cant say the same for our With respect to food quality 3.4% said it was above average 54.3% said it

After 150 years of colonial status the Indian people suddenly were
student leaders was average and 423 said it was below average This means that 57.7%

projected into world in which capital had become the key to progress But To my knowledge invitations were
think food quality is at least good enough With respect to food quantity

Indiaendowed with potential riches that lie in the soil and in the energies
sent out to the leaders of all campus

8.4% said it was more than enough above average 56.0% said it was

of its peoplehad no capital To accomplish the massive task of improving clubs and organizations The turn-out
enough average and 35.6% said it was not enough below average This

agricultural yields building strong industries and raising living standards was interesting to say the least Those means that 64.4% thought food quantity was at least enough With respect

series of Five Year Plans were initiated with government and private enter- student leaders present were Charles
tO food prices 32.2% said prices were too high 49.2% said they were about

prise working hand in hand Today agricultural products have been increased
Lee GET Frank Wood GET Joe right and 18.6% said they were below average These figures do not mean

by 43% industrial output more than doubled electric power quadrupled Sheehan GET Mike Sheehan great deal since 60% of those surveyed used meal ticket and the rest pay

On January 26 1950 the constitution of India became the law of the GET John Kamps GET Jim cash When asked to rate the STI Cafeteria using the average commercial

land India became union of States with parliament made up of two Dowdy Technician and Greg Kane cafeteria as standard .7% said it was above average 42.3 said it was

housesthe council of States and the house of the People elected by Technician NEED SAY average and 56.0% said it was below average

popular vote The President is elected for five year term by an electoral MORE If missed anybody drop
From the many articles and editorials written in.the past it was assumed

college chosen by the both houses and the legislative Assemblies of the me card Oh yes Mr Van Temple-
that food quality quantity and prices were the main problems In our cafe-

States The executive branch consists of the President Vice-President and ton GET teria But if the data are correct it must be assumed that more than half of

Council of Ministers including the Prime Minister Like U.S cabinet If you are asking yourself where
the students using the cafeteria feel that quality quantity and price are about

members members are appointed by the President In Indias elections of the Student Council was all can say
right but feelthat the cafeteria is below average anyway Other criteria then

1962 13000000 voters went to the polls
iS GET This may answer the ques-

must be considered Service perhaps Cleanliness perhaps would rather

Like United States it has for centuries been melting pot into which tion as to why there were no campus
not venture guess If you have any ideas please let me know Write letter

vastly differing foreign cultures have been absorbed and assimilated Despite elections this year The Gas depart-
to the editor and drop it in box 8684

population of 440 millions this is nation of highly individualistic people ment is not big enough

Their only common denominator is an intense pride in being democracy Judging by the paddles onions and

and politically free Nowhere in the World is there more variety of individual antics that are ubiquitous each new
Kane on Culture

appearance thought speech and custom Indias land like its people is quarter know there are other clubs

colorful complex varying from extremes of indescribable beauty to scarred and organizations on campus Where Are You an April Fool does seem to have denizens with

and chastened manifestations of deterioration and decay It is land of are they when they can help the Yes its Spring quarter again From tendency to depart from the mean

crowded cities endless farmlands ice-capped mountains and sweltering school Dont they want to help the personal observation and experience Indigenous to this plot of educational

jungles of bustling seaports ancient river towns and inland villages of rice school this most beautiful of seasons appears real estate is the professor who

paddies tea plantations and verdant forests From this soil comes the worlds
If dinner invitations were sent out

to have the ability to excite all of knows no season

major supply of tea and peanuts It produces jute rice and sugar in and the Weekly Bulletin printed re-
natures gifts and just murder point Armed with degree and many well

abundance It has vast reserves of mica manganese coal zinc gypsum minder what more could be done averages chosen words the professor rewards

chrome iron ore and bauxite The land has been ill-used But its promise is Dont expect some nut to stand out
The weather gets warm the flow- ambition and drive but preys heavily

great It cries out for development for renewal for skilled hands that will
on the rock some night when the

ers bloom beaches and parks start to on unsuspecting victims of Spring

give it new life and purpose It is not Hindu empire or moslem country moon is blue and yell
take me to open and the female of the species Fever

It consistsof Hindus Moslems Sikhs Christians Budhists and Jams We have
your leader Itll never happen

begins to reveal the rewards of count- April is here the quarter is under-

India
ez churchcanbtracedin

The evening was enjoyable and the hati exercise dieting and way the prof is on the alert and the

After Hindus and Moslems Christians and Sikhs enjoy the third place to-
food was good Director McClure 3aut

is rwhel
love bug is in the air

gether on the population chart of India each having over millions of
presented the guests with short talk

Go andraise heck

The facts are clear but the work

on The Im ortance of
re cc seems to be just little bit harder

people The minorities are well represented in the government Like the
tions

a-
the feelings of everybody everywhere Dont get caught in the rut Summer

U.S India believes in God and feels that every individual is free and can Well almost everywhere and al is just around the corner

worship in his own way there exists complete religious toleration India has
The administration is aware of what most everybody The college campus DONT BE AN APRIL FOOL

Baptist Catholic Episcopal Evangelical Lutheran Methodist Nazarene
talk goes on around campus and it

Presbyterian Adventist and many other Churches and the country is proud
wants very much to aid in getting the

of them
record straight and the facts known

All this is not enoughwe are still to reach the economic take-off
On the other hand due to the turn-

pointthe point at which the economy will produce enough capital to
out of the dinner administration may

.--

make foreign aid unnecessary It must raise the standard of living of its
feel that good deal of the talk is

people above the sub-human level under yhich millions exist It must build nothing but talk

up basic industries irrigate and fertilize its farm-lands harness its rivers Cooperation with administration is

for power educate its people develop and expand its transportation and com- essential but co-operation with the

municaton systems wipe out the causes of disease and provide productive student body is also important If all

employment for millions of hands now idle India today has faith that these concerned would get on the ball and

objectives are attainable without sacrifice of political freedomthrough the get those questions answers and

democratic process
points of information out in the

In this task of building new India the oldest democracy in the world open am sure there would be less

the United States provides great stimulation and today we have become talk and more news

partners in democracy The Technician The Bulletin and

Some of these thoughts may be disturbingand that is good For it the forth-coming radio station are

must be remembered that only by disturbing ourselves can we effect progress willing to help Are You

in striving to attain for all men the dignity with which they are endowed by

their Creator
KANWAR J.S MEHTA

WSTI PLANS
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Dear Mr Editor

Several items have been brought to

my attention which would help the

school and the student body All of

us have desire to see Southern Tech

grow People are attracted to school

by the courses offered Here we are

limited to small number of majors
An expansion of the number of ma-

jors on campus would be great at-

traction

Facilities are another limiting fac

tor in our schools growth To accept

increased enrollment our housing and

study area must be increased School

activities must be planned to advertise

our name We must relate ourselves

to the public in way that when

people think of certain type of

training they will think of Southern

Tech

To save operation cost we should

limit the number of personnel trans
actions made One such instance

might be the inclusion of picture pay-
ments with our quarterly activity fee

Sincerely

Sullivan

Dear Editor

am writing in connection with

the area between the dorms and civil

building The walkways are disgrace

to the school Everyone has to step

Over gullies and when it rains there

is nothing but mud which gets on

shoes and pants

believe that if the two paths which

dic flOW formed were to be paved

everyone would benefit The paved

walkways would add beauty to our

campus and convenience to both the

students and instructors

sincerely hope that something will

be done about this problem
James Fowler

Dear Mr Editor

would like for you to mention

something about these parking tickets

For example came in one night and

was going to load my car when

was through it wouldnt start got

two tickets that night Now
harm is car sitting out there all

night Would you suggest that these

tickets be given only in the day-t
Respectful

Hugh Alton

Dear Mr Editor

This letter is in regard to the heat-

ing system in dorm two Im not

criticizing the heating system it works

fine but the air in the rooms is so

dry that it sometimes makes breath-

ing uncomfortable have heard other

students talking about this problem

also My roomate and alleviated

this problem by placing two open cans

of water on the heater but it is

little trouble to fill them twice day
and they do not fit in with the rooms
decor think the dorm should have

central humidity system or if it

already has one it should be re-ad-

justed

Sincerely

Hot air But dry

Dear Hot try opening window its

cool Ed

Dear Mr Editor

Im sure everyone remembers reg
istration day the day we ran all over

the campus stood in plenty of long
lines and filled out all kinds of cards

and forms Everyone gripes but few

people offer suggestions for improve-

meat

Dear Mr Editor

have complaint would like

you to discuss Why should we at

Southern Tech have to pay an activity

fee at the beginning of each quarter
Most of us do not even participate

in any activity during our two years
It seems to me that this activity fee

should be spread out over several

quarters or it should be .paid when
one goes out for some activity
think most of the students will agree
with me We are not made to par-

ticipate in any of the activities so

why should we have to pay this fee

at the beginning of each quarter At

most this fee should only be charged

during the Spring and Summer quar
ters when there is more to do

Sincerely

Terry Whitlow

Mr Whitlow you pay taxes but you
are not politician pay $100 extra

each quarter and dont even live

here Ed

Will all students at Southern Tech
have chance to take the data

processing course that is now being

taught on the campus One can look

through the want ad section of any
paper these days and see the vast

number of job opportunities there

would be for one who has had

Course in computer processing

would like to take the computer pro-

gramming course and Im sure many
other students would too so why not

make computer programming avail-

able to all Southern Tech students
Thomas Seawright

It is Ed

Dear Mr Editor

WhyS cant we move the STI

campus With all of these jets flying

around this place its getting to the

point where you cant sleep through

your eight oclock lab anymore Why
dont we move next to some nice

quiet girls school We could have

co-ed dorms How about it

Thank you
B.E Coopedge

Dear Mr Editor

Writing on the behalf of the Letter
writers of Dorm would think

an out-going mail box in the dorm

would be very useful

It is very troublesome to have to

walk to the Post Office especially
in bad weather

Yours truly

W.E

It seems the only way you can
fit at Southern Tech

out for the basketball

team During the stay at

Tech be it long or in most
cases short the mind of the student

will at no time be less than breaking

at the seams with knowledge The
body that contains this eternal radia
tion in most cases turns into shape-
less mass of jelly with the lack of

physical stress placed upon it

believe that this school needs

rough and ready physical sducation

to match its rough and ready mental
education of that bit of gray matter

We so laughingly call the brain

Just as sex has no meaning without

its counterpart cannot see how the

education of the brain has its full

meaning without successfully educat

ing its counterpart

IU.E

Dear Mr Editor
The coUrses taught at STI are set

up in such way that student is Un-

able to take his required courses and
varied elected subjects The way the

courses are set up is very efficient

however believe that our English

department shquld be enlarged in re
spect to literature

During our business life as well

as our social life we shall hear many
of our friends quote what others have
said about our culture Culture isnt

something that can be bought but

can be obtained by studying literature
since it is by-product

am sure you will agree with me
not only because culture is very im
portant in our business life but also

because it is direct reflection on
our school

Sincerely yours
Elton Langly

Dear Mr Editor

Since the people began walking we
have had the problem or tiredness

Where this comes from no body
knows It is truethat tiredness depends
on some factors such as our weight
the strength of our legs and our
shoes Tiredness also comes from the

bad adjusting or wrong practice of an
exercise made to get power think
Mr Editor that am taking you to

something not interesting but ap
preciate the kindness of reading this

Miscellaneousat think we will refer this

to A.D Monishment Ed

Deor Mr Editor
V-

doesnt Southern Tech have

j..j courses think we
at least have few classes

offered in physical fitness with

trained coach
Most colleges try to build the stu

dents knowledge and technical train-

ing but feel the student should have
knowledge of how to keep his body
in good shape also Why shouldnt
we have more courses in physical

fitness We have basketball team
but how many can be on the team
at one time

think that everyone should be at

least offered one class day in phy
sical fitness

Yours truly

Johnnie Worthy

Dear Mr Editor
Since Southern Tech is getting

new gym it would be nice if they
could set up system of physical

education classes think it would be
nice to have course offered but not

required This would enable the stu
dents to build their bodies as well

as their minds while attending South-

em Tech The facilities could also be

used for recreation by the students

at night

FOB

Deor Mr Editor
would like to see the $1.50 plc-

ture fee for the yearbook added in on
the activities fee at the beginning of

the Fall quarter If it was paid when
the activities fee was paid then it

wouldnt have to be looked after

when pictures are being taken pic
ture fee receipt can be given when
the fee is paid at the beginning of the

quarter

Sincerely

Bill Crawford

Dear Mr Editor

In regard to the registration con-

fusion have suggestion that will

help immensely This is uniformity
One good example would be to have
names printed the same way on all

the zillion and one forms that have
to be filled out

It takes no longer to be uniform
and effective than to be sloppy and
have confusiôn In fact it will even
save time in the long run

Yours truly

Gary Keith

Só1ütIiern
IN iINIE$I

Fruin
One of the most successful parts of this yeará TECHNICIAN

has been the letters to the editor page For the first time in long
time eevryone feels they have general and basic understanding
of what the students themselves think about certain topics In the

past several issues students have debated on the Viet Nam conflict

in an intelligent constructive manner The possibilities are endless
What we of the TECHNICIAN staff are concerned about is

that letters are becoming scarce We recognize the value of devoting
an entire page in every issue to these letters There are plenty of
ideas you can gather up bushel-basket full every day just by
eavesdropping on conversations in the snack bar cafeteria and
library We have circulation of 1200 students so we have no
shortage of readers Our shortage is LETTERS In order that we
may continue this valuable service in future issues please put these
ideas in writing and send them to us The procedure is as follows

Submit letters in writing on any size sheet of paper in pen
or pencil
Letters must be signed or we cannot publish them If you
do not want your name to appear in the paper we will not

print it We must however have it

Address to the TECHNICIAN and drop it off at the post
office

In your letter you may give your views on any subject reply
in agreement or disagreement with an already published letter or
reply to any other previously published article or editorial

Dear Mr Editor Dear Dear Mr Editor

ti

shoul

curr

now
with

lish

thi

chology
also be cons....

would broaden our scope of learning

great deal

ses

good But
ch psy

might

Ed
Dear Mr Editor

like to make few suggestions

ear itor

If you noticed some of the cards Losing Sleep
forone hate mud For that rea-

Instil

Oi ouh.ern Tchmcal

asked for last name first name and O.K Ed think something should be done coursU kam
familiar with the

middle name in that order while
about the inadequate walk-ways be-

es aug and the schedules In

others did not specify Some asked
tween the dorms and class buildings

reerence to the evening classes

for middle initial instead of middle
Surely the people responsible realize

think that the number of courses

name Why not standardize these
Dear Mr Editor the need for covered and paved walk-

taught at night should be increased

forms Another thing why scatter the read the February edition of the vas If they dont would like to This also applies to the number of

class cards in about five or six build- TECHNICIAN and read all the other
invite them to dorm no on rainy courses taught on the Georgia Tech Dear Mr Editor

ings It would save lot of walking issues As read the article on all
clay If the faculty were as pressed for campus for Southern Tech This

For long time now Southern Tech

if they were all within building two those books disappearing it disturbed ime between
classes

and had to walk would better distribute the courses at

has had few selected courses at

three and four if necessary Why not
me The purpose of this letter is to

in the mud on rainy day Im sure Southern Tech and would increase
night thing that this should be ex

have two or three lines for such get you to write an article on these
there would be quick change in the the enrollm th

panded

classes as math and English Some bcs disappearing and then ask for conditions think that these improve- also

sc zOOi would The courses that are offered now

of the other forms could probably be some donations so that some more
ments would help the neatness of

ye ent better chance are not sufficient to cover all that

obtained and completed in one room books can be bought think that
the college would increase class at-

to complete his education sooner In- is needed for full course of study

instead of separating them some of the students undoubtably got
tendance and most importantly would creasing the night classes would also Some students as myself work dur

These suggestions are not earth- the books and that the students should
clecrease tlie number of students that help the co-op student to complete ing the day and they have no way to

shaking but common sense Someone replace them
sick like me for instance So how his education through night courses keep up with full daytime schedule

should come up with more suggestions Thank
about spending little of our money during his work quarter Evening Perhaps if Southern Techs night

to improve the process and ho ethe ide rading
this letter and make these much needed im- classes would greatly aid the students program was expanded more students

in crests you also provements real who are unable to attend day classes
could take advantage of its wonderful

Sincerely Sincerely yours
opportunities

JLT
Respectfully yours Sincerely

Harper sick student
yours

Joe JOnes James Lingerfut



Degree
ASSOCIATE IN All

CONDITIONING E.T

Dixon John Benjamin Franklin Jr

Geiger Isadore Samuel Jr

Jaugstetter Daniel Patrick

Lee Charles Edwin

Ulmer Thomas Milling

ASSOCIATE IN ARCHITECTURAL

Colum John Meredith Jr

McTier Walter Daniel

Hurst Norris Wayhe

Schwanebeck John David

ASSOCIATE IN ENGINEERING
IN B.C.T

Bone James Jr

Lambert Hugh Felde

ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE B.C.T

Jones Jimmy Reuben

ASSOCIATE IN CWIL
ENGINERING

West Millard Tom
Wright Chris LaVerne

ASSOCIATE IN CIVIL

ENGINERING
Hinton Weyman Roderick Jr

Honeycutt Samuel Robertdale Jr

ASSOCIATE IN CIVIL

ENGINERING SC
Hartley Shell Elbert Jr

Honeycutt Samuel Robertdale Jr

Kennedy Larry Eugene

Langford Harry Lewis Jr

Meeks George Melvin Jr Co-op
Scarborough William Donald

Smith Dannis Hopkins

Vansant Robert Gerald

Williams James Crawford

ASSOCIATE IN ELECTRICAL

ENG EO
Block Frederick Joseph

Brown Jimmy George

Little William Snyder Jr

Maughon Howell Kerrigan

Perdue Charles William

Soghomonian Edward Adbul-Ahad

Zachary James Lawrence

ASSOCIATE IN GAS
ENGINEERING
Geiger Isadore Samuel Jr

Jaugstetter Daniel Patrick

Lee Charles Edwin

ASSOCIATE IN INDUSTRIAL

ENG
Arnold Roger David

Baggarley Ronald Edward

Benedeti Carlos III

Bowen Ronald Stanley

Burdette Jeffrey Lenwood

Folden Albert Louis Jr

Freudenstein Paul Allen

Mashburn Cecil West

Noegel Charles Richard

Scarborough Robert Lee Jr

Simpson William Gladden Jr

Townley William Milton Jr

Young Ronald Carter

ASSOCIATE IN INDUSTRIAL

ENG MO
Ballew Carlson William

Benedeti Carlos III

Boweri Ronald Stanley

Burdette Jeffrey Lenwood

Folden Albert Louis Jr

Freudenstein Paul Allen

Lord Julius Edwin Jr

Mashburn Cecil West

Simpson William Gladden Jr

Sumner Joseph Thomas

ASSOCIATE IN MECHANICAL
ENG
Brooks Lennard Allen

Chapman James Everett

Deck David John

DeLay Albert Walter Jr

Gray Robert William Jr

Kitchens Richard Ross

Mathis John Dalotn

Merry John Weigle Jr

Moore Billy Randolph

Páschal Homer William

Pope Harris Lynn

Roberts Charles William

Vander Plaats Thomas

ASSOIATE IN SCIENCE IN

MECH
Hall William Howard Jr

ASSOCIATE IN TEXTILE ENG
Hobbs Kelon Lewann

c1
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Winter Quarter
Candidates

JOHNNY WALKER INC
EXCLUSIVE STORE FOR MEN

LOCATlONS

43 WEST PARK SQUARE

TOWN AND COUNTRYSHOPPING CENTER

504 COBB COUNTY CFNTER

Headquarters for

LONDON FOG

COME BY TODAY

Roswell St Barber Shop

Located Across From

Roswell St Baptist Church

Special Southern Tech Rates

Student Checks Accepted

with 1.D

OVER 10000 TIRES

MOHAWK AND DENMAN
PASSENGER TRUCK TRACTOR IMPLEMENT

65% DISCOUNT
ON NEW TIRES

FINEST QUALITY GUARANTEED

RECAPPING
ONE DAY SERVICE

Expert Alignment Brake and Front End Service

Shock and Muffler Service Wheel Balancing

SEE OUR SPEED SHOP

STOP SHOP AND SAVE AT

JOHNSON
TIRE

SERVICE

51 ROSWELL ST MARIETTA GA
427-5591

this space cleaned by

DIXIE CLEANERS 1441 Roswell St

PINE FOREST MOTEL
US Hi-way 41

Apartment Style Motel Units

with Kitchen

Fully Air Conditioned and Heated

Heated Pool

Phone 428-9431 for Reservations

GUITAR RENTAL

SELF SERVICE
CAR CARE CENTER

300 COBB DR

JUST SOUTH OF MARIETTA

Students You can save more By Doing Auto Repairs

Speed Jobs Yourself in Our Bays

You Drive In

We Furnish Tools

We Furnih Manuals

We Furnish Mechanics Advice

You Service Your Car

You Pay Only $2.50 per hour which includes use of

our grèóse rack grease power tools tune-up equip-

ment and much more

All Parts Discounteç.J 25%

$5.00 MONTH

GUITAR LESSONS

$9.00 MONTH

ALL MAJOR LINES OF

GUITARS

AVAILABLE

KEN STANTON

1//I1uic

605 ROSWELL ST

MARIETTA GA

PHONE 427-2495

DAIRY QUEEN
AND

BRAZIER BURGER
307 South 4-Lane

Phone 428-6292

Special to STI Students March 28 April

Junior Burgers

Reg 4O Special 3Oçt

AIo FREE io Soft Drink

SEE YOUSOON With Signed Copy of This Ad



Final CountDi
For WSTI

WSTI has been talked about for

more than quarter but few students

on campus really know what the sta

tion will be

Plans are for WSTI to be carrier

current station serving both dorits

and later the entire campus Carrier

current uses the power lines as an

antenna and since these lines are in

grounded conduit pipe they produce
little radiation beyond the wall pIi
The direct result is an efficient closed

circuit station giving clear reception

to the student

Much of the equipment has been

donated by WGST The transmitter is

one WGST use4 as mote broad-

cast unit changed to new frequency

640 kc The school allows the use

of Room 101 in Dorm for the stu

dio and is setting up budget to

work with

Any student who might be interest-

ed in working on the staff may sub-

mit his name or address or box

number to THE TECHNICIAN
There are openings for production

engineering and administrative jobs

The station will initially go on the

air for two scheduled hours daily

increasing the regularly scheduled

hours as staff capability permits The

acting station manager during the

organizational period is John Thomp
son Greg McClure is handling pro-

duction planning Bill McNew Shel

ton Harrell and John Shumake the

engineering and Jim Dowdy the busi

nes administrative planning

Geechee Club

Movies To
Contiiiue

On March the Geechee Club pre
sented the second in series of mov
ies designed to offer entertainment to

STI students and raise money for gym
equipment and library books

Geechee Club president Bob Gray
stated that there was good attend

ance and they are planning another

movie to be shown on March 29 Mr
Gray also remarked that he hoped

for many more such shows in the

future

NORGE VILLAGE

Straight Over Aviation Road

to

629 Roswell St

YALL COME

MARIETTA
FlOwer Shoppe

Were Now FTD

Flowers Wired Anywhere
In The World

so---

Send the Fami1y Flowers

For Easter

Cut Flowers Corsages

Pot Plants

Floral Designs

FREE DELIVERY

this space cleaned by

DIXIE CLEANERS

144 Roswell St

One halc4are ID card

is as good as another

on Eastern

to Florida

or79 other p1aces
Show us any airlins youth ID card If itsvalid 10 Rockefeller Plaza New York N.Y 10020

youll pay only half price for your Eastern Or take same to any Eastern ticket office and
Coach seat except on April 7th and certain you can buy your half fare ticket on the spot
days during the Thanksgiving and Christmas Well send you your 1D card later

holidays. Provided theres seat available at
Mr /Miss/Mrs

departure time you can fly off or your spring

vacotionfo any of our 96 destinations within

the continental Including Florida ---- Zip Code
If you dont have such card and youre 12 Date of Birth

through21 its snap to.tone from Eastern
Enclosed is photocopy of Birth Certificate

as long as your parents dont oblect Fill in the DEDrrers
License

an ow Send the blan photocopy of Name ofschóol

your birth certificate or other proof of age and School address if resident

$3.00 check or money order payable to
Zip Code________

Eastern Airlines to Eastern Airlines Dept 350 Send ID card to Home address School address

PHONE 422-4122

121 ALEXANDER ST EASTERN NUMBER ONETO THE SUN

REJOICE

.10%
DISCOUNT

TO

IEITER

DOWNTOWN MARIETTA

17-18 EAST PARK SQUARE

Except Fair Trade Items

Say it With Flower



ing League Completes Season

11 during the 1as cje Danny Wilson with average

-----i 9forfortygames
The officers of

--

First Place owling ieague

TeamNo.41
kats won
Tech bo

posed

berg th

out of four

to clinch the title This team had an

impressive record of 28 wins and 12

losses

team known as We Three with

record of 23 wins and 16 loss-

Cs won second place The No
team consisted of John Sullivan Lar

ry Langley and Fred Chambers

Third place was won by team No
with record of 22 wins and 18

losses This

Thomas Bat

Charlie BarfL lers

Each team in this league has done

well For the first six weeks of this

quarter all eight teams were ranked

among the top three places It was

Lnce 1913 SERVING THE NEEDS

OF GREAT AND GROWING COMMUNITY

WITH HIGHEST QUALITY MATERIALS

LEATHERWOODS
AUTO SERVICE

64 GoIdie Drive ______________________________________

Special Prices CH TIMETABLE
To STI Sfudenfs

Faculty
--

Registration
Classes Begin

Phone 428-9566
Late Registration Fees Apply
Last Day To Add Subject
Deadline April Technician

Last Day For Dropping Subject Without

Penalty
Technicians Day

.A April Issue Technician

..

--

New power new styling new perform-

ance new engineering perfection The

Honda S-65 Low initial price easy terms

Its ready for you today at

HONDA

led until the

played

0cc won the high

eof22O

join the

it even

of success than it was this

Information concerning the

.-- ..... league will be posted on the

es bulletin board on the beginning of the

was given spring quarter

Con er Fair jround

Stephens Quality is your

best assurance of Economy

STEPHENS LUMBER CO

O%Discount to L.

AUTO PARTS

COMPANY

204 Miii Street

NAPA

Phone 428-1 551 -2-3HAVING
begins with

SAVING
OF MARIETTA

GOLDSTEINS
Mens Boys Apparel

31 Park Square

Form Fitting Shirts

Levi Jeans and

Casual Pants

Student Checks

Accepted with l.D

800 ROSWELL ST

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE

Annum Interest on 90-Day Savng Certfcates

p.

St compounded quarterly on Regular Savngs

COBB EXCHANGE
FU1LSerYLCeBcLIiIC

THE BOOK
STORE

ON THE SQUARE

MARIETTA GA

We hope you will visit

US during the year

FUR SAIL CHEEP
WON SLYDROOL

SEA EMMIE BLARE
479




